
Job : Translator

Location : Teleworking

Duration of volunteering: Minimum 6-month volunteer commitment or 2-month full-time
internship

Presentation of the organisation

The Gender Institute in Geopolitics is a think tank committed to providing an innovative
perspective on international relations through diverse and original activities that embrace the
gender prism. The IGG offers varied and specialised content through written publications:
reports, articles, fact sheets, news items.

All publications transmit values that are important to the IGG: intellectual honesty,
open-mindedness and inclusiveness. These values are shared by more than a hundred
motivated and talented volunteers across the different poles of the think tank.

Job description

Le·la candidat·e travaille principalement en collaboration avec les managers du pôle
recherche qui lui confient une traduction dans le domaine du genre et de la géopolitique.
Deux traductions sont publiées par semaine, il est nécessaire de produire un travail
rigoureux et de pouvoir traduire une fois par semaine

En tant que chargé.e de traduction, le·la candidat·e sera en charge des responsabilités
suivantes :

The candidate will work mainly with the managers of the research department who will
assign a translation in the field of gender and geopolitics. Two translations are published per
week, it is necessary to produce a rigorous work and to be able to translate once a week

As a translator, the candidate will be responsible for the following:

● Produce a translation close to the original writing
● Produce an objective translation (the IGG's writings are scientific in nature)



● Write in British English
● Assurer la fluidité de la traduction, une traduction la plus naturelle possible (pas de

frenglish) Ensure that the translation is fluent and as natural as possible
● Write an article once a week or once every two weeks
● Transcribe inclusive writing

Training and skills

● Have an interest in gender issues and international relations.
● Excellent translation skills.
● Good writing skills.

To apply, send your CV to the following e-mail address: contact@igg-geo.org. Please
specify the title of the job you are applying for in the subject line.

Driven by an inclusive vision and a desire to participate in the emergence of a fully
egalitarian society, the Institute stands out for its youthful component and its
commitment to promote gender in international relations. All those who share these
values are therefore encouraged to apply.


